
IMPROVEMENT IN SERVICE

Agent Hoyt Says Cars Will be Promptly
Spotted in Future.

The article in Sunday's Gazette re-

garding poor switching service at Bill- I

ings has resulted in the local officials 1

of the Northern Pacific Railway coim-

pany interviewing many of the prin-

cipal firms who receive carload con-
signments, for the purpose of ascer- I
taining what grounds exist at the pres-
ent time for such complaint.

Agent Hoyt assures The Gazette

that the switching service since De-

cember 1 last, has been generally sat-

isfactory and such an improvement

over that of the previous four months

as to justify the belief that it will !>e

maintained, and instead of cars re-

maining unspotted for days at a time,

they will he placed where they can be

unloaded within 24 hours.

It is understood, of course, Mr. Hoyt

stys, that local conditions are some-

times bad, and due to various causes

beyond control. As for instance, yes-

terday the extreme cold weather put
two switch engines out of service al-

together, with the result that some

cars could not be spotted for unloading
a promptly as they shold be.

Causes of Poor Service.
It is conceded by the railway com-

pany that the switching service was
wretchedly poor for a period of three

or four months during the fall, due t.)

tlhe freight business outgrowing the
y'rd facilities: to the heavy local ic,

provements then under way, such us
the beet sugar factory and movement
of material and supplies in cennrc-

tion therewith, also to caring for the

movement of 12,000,000 pounds of
wool, to the enormous quantities of
material, teams and grading outfits
for the Billings & Northern and the
MilwauKee railroads and the extraor-
dinary increase in shipments of live
stock from western Montana.

This resulted in the congested
yards, according to Agent Hoyt, and
to meet the emergency a new 12-track
yard was hurriedly constructed, imme.-
;diately west of the present one, and
no effort spared to clear up the de-
layed load situation.

"The business men of Billings have
not been unmindful of this condition
of affairs," said Mr. Hoyt, "and have
been lenient in their criticism of the
delays of the spotting of their cars, yet
they now feel that it is time for a
more satisfactory service. The as-
signment of another engine for city
work would help matters and it is un-
derstood that the same will be fur-
nished in the near future."

Regarding the tipping of yard men

SPOKANE'S FIGHT IS ON

Hearing of Complaint Alleging Unjust
Discrimination in Freight Rates.

Spokane, Wash., Jan. 14.-A battle I
over freight rates, the result of which f
may affect wholesale centers all over
the nation, began at the court house I
tnis morning before Interstate Conm-
merce Commissioner Charles A. 1
Prouty and Franklin K. Lane. It is the t
suit of the city of Spokane, the Cham-
ber of Commerce and the Spokane Job-
bers' association against the Great
Northern, the Northern Pacific, the
O. R. & N. and allied dallway lines.

The complaint charges unjust dis-
crimination in freight rates, the rates
on goods shipped from eastern points
to Spokane being based upon the
through rates from the east to the Pa-
cific coast, plus the return rates from
the coast to Spokane. The shippers
of this city say it is unjust to charge

'more to haul goods to this city than
to haul them through Spokane and 400
miles further to the coast. The rail-
ways and the wholesale dealers of
coast cities contend that the lower
rate is justified by the danger that
water competition would divert the
through traffic to steamer lines if the
roads charged .ess.

Spokane is represented in the hear-
ing by Brooks Adams of Boston and
M. Stephens and Corporation Counsel
.J M. Geraghty of this city. The rail-
ways are represented by a strong
corps of legal advisers, it being esti-
mated that 200 or 300 attorneys have'
been enlisted in one manner or an-
other in this case. The hearing is ex-
pected to last at least two days and
may be followed by supplementary
hearings in the .coast cities.

This. afternoon S H. McClure testi-
fied that the Pacific Ciast Pipe factory
had been practically driven out of
business because of discrimination in
freight rates on wooden pipe. He
stated that under existing rates sash
ans doors could not be manufactured
here for shipment to compete with
other localities.

Hie preseted a list of 28 commod-
ip is wuiftfh the rates from the Mis-
sqwth iyerl to Spokane were identical
with the to the oouat.

'The Omadlaa PeelSo Railroad omj

to insure prompt switching of cars, it
is said severe measures will be taken
by the railway company to eliminate
any such practices, considering itself
obligated to perform all yard service
promptly in accordance with pub-
lished tariffs.

E. E. Sande, manager of the West.
ern hardware company, told a Ga.
zette representative yesterday that tle
had no special complaint to make of
the local yard service for the reason,
as he explained, that he usually hand=
the switchman $1 for spotting a car.

"This is not a good practice," Mr.
Sande said, "but it is done in othe:"
cities besides Billings. I have never

offered any particular objection to giv-
ing the switchman a little money, as
he almost invariably gets my car in
position promptly for unloading and
that is the main thing with us when
we need the goods."

Thomas Chapple, a furniture dealer,
said he experienced some trouble be-
fore the holidays, cars consigned to
him being tied up in the yards fnr
several days before he could get to
them.

In Yards Many Days.
C. N. McCracken, proprietor of the

Golden Rule store, complained of the

unsatisfactory yard service. Goods
shipped here from the east, he de-

clared, had been delayed many days
because the cars had not been spotted.

Under no circumstances, Mr. Mc-

Cracken added, would he pay anything

to switchmen for spotting cars.
"Yes, the service has been bad, but

I don't know what we can do in the
matter," remarked W. H. Donovan,

when asked for an opinion on the sub-

ject. "The railroad companies seem

to have more business than they can
handle properly."

J. W. Huse, manager of the Mc-
Cormick store, and C. J. Davis, man-

ager of the Vogue clothing house, were
agreed that the service of late has

been better than during the fail
months.

"The conditions were so bad at one
time that we felt obliged to wire the
traffic manager at St. Paul a vigorous
protest," said R. B. Albin of the Hart-

Albin store yesterday. "Subsequently
the traffic manager came to Billings

and called on us. After going over

the ground thoroughly he admitted

that we had just cause for complaint,
and promised to remedy the matter.

Yes, the service has been bad, very

bad, and I hope to see an improvo-

ment."

pany, which is also named as a de-
fendant, was not represented.

A petition in intervention was filed

by Seth Naoun in behalf of the Pa-
cific Coast Jobbers' association, the
Portland Chamber of Commerce and
the Merchants' Protective association
of Seattle, and was allowed, despite
objections

Attorney Brooks Adams opened the
fight for the City of Spokane

"This is the first case of any im-

portance arising under the new inter-
state commerce law," he said.

"The railroads are not only a high-

way, but the most domineering of
highways. If they have the power of
charging for transportation they have
the power to take from a community
as much mnoney as they see fit unless
interferred with by competition or by
government regulation. At first com-
petition was sufficient; but society has'
realized that competition will no long-
er answer and has erected a tribunal
to intervene

"The government, if it pleased, build
all the railroads or may delegate this
power to private companies as agents.
These agents are trustees of the gov-
ernment and responsible to the peo-
ple for the construction and operation
of the railroads, and for the money ob-
tained from the operation of these pub-
lic works. I take it the railroads are
responsible for the funds coming into
their hands and if they devote these
funds to private purposes they stand
in the same light as any trustee who
collects public funds and devotes the
money to private ends. They are en-
titled to a fear return on their invest-
ment, to money necessary for opera-o 

tion and 
maintenance, 

and 
beyond 

this
e they are entitled to nothing."

L Mr. Adams declared that James J.
Hill had promised Spokane better
I rates In return for right of way
I concessions. He declared Mr. Hill
t absolutely controlled the railroad con-

ditions here. He said the recently de-
Sclared dividends of $17,300,000 for
Hill's lines should be accounted for to

I the government, and said the Burling-

ton's sinklng fund of $2,500,000 was
-money taken from the public.

ROBBERS COMMIT MURDER.

"Cross-Eyed" Johnson Killed White

Trying to Protect Property.

Butte, Jan. 14.-A speciar to . the
Miner from Anaconda says: "Cros•e-
Eyed" Johnson was shot and instant-
ly killed by two robbers, who had
blown open a safe with nitro-glycerine
on the ranch of George Parrot, near
Anaconda. It is supposed that John-

son attempted to interfere and the
robbers opened fire, two shots taki~ng

effect, one through the heart. The

highwaymen secured nothing of value

and have not yet been apprehended.

SENATE GIVEN
EVIDENCE

(Continued from First Page)

nation, except the statement of one

witness, which literally has no bearing
in the issues raised on the present

evidernce, nor did it have a very direct

bearing upon the issue to be raised
in the court martial proceedings pend-
ing against Captain Macklin, and
which I have transmited to Brigadier
General McCaskey, commanding the
department of Texas, to be delivered
to the judge advocate in the court

martial proceedings I also enclose a
sworn statement of one witness who
is a hospital steward named Francis
Oltman, taken by Inspector General
Garlinigton I also enclose a report

from General Cross, chief of ordnance,
and {Captain Rice, with respect to the
Springfield rifles, model of 1893, in
use by the soldiers of the Twenty-
? fifth infantry, its operation, its calibre,
a and its rifling, the existence of other

guns using the same cartridge of the
s same size, etc."

Secretary Taft then submits a de-
tailed review of all the evidence taken
which intimates that the shooting was
done by negro soldiers using Spring-

t field rifles.
e Secretary Taft today sent to the

president a brief supplemental letter
referring to the evidence of Paulo
Pred:ciado, on which the secretary

commented in his summary on the
testimony taken by Mr. Purdy.

Sepretary Taft says:
"In iny letter transmitting the ad-

e ditiopal evidence in the Brownsville
case, I had occasion to comment upon
the circumstances which impaired the
weight to be given to the evidence of

Pulaino Preciado, in which he stated
that he saw four or five men who
killed Barker and recognized them as
negrp soldiers, admitting on cross-
examination that he had not made
such a statement before and explain-
ing it by saying that he was not

'r asked.
Si:ice sending in evidence and let-

ter o(f transmittal, I have come across
what purports to be a copy of the Pre-
Sciado evidence before the grand jury

which expressly contradicts and im-
peaches his evidence on this point. I
asked that this be forwarded to the

senate with your message and other
papers.

tO SWELL THEIR CHECKS.

Trainmen Work Excessive hours That
They May Earn More.

Washington, Jan. 14.-The investi-
gation today by the interstate com-
merce commission into the block sig-
nal system in use on the Baltimore &
Ohio railroad showed that men en-
gaghed in' the operation of trains work
an excessive number of hours, with-

out a sufficient period of rest Interven-
ing.; It was developed that no restric-
tions were placed on the hours train-

d me' shall work, and they take ad-
d vantage of the opportunity to labor

e for many hours in order to Increase
d their compensation.

NEW INDUSTRY 'IS COMING

Cracker Factory May be Established in
Billings Within Few Mo iths.

Butte and Billings are the only

places now considered by an inde.

peludent biscuit company for the build-

ing of a cracker factory in Montana

wi;hin the next few months. While

a Choice has not been made, and prob-
ab y will be deferred for several days,
it s understood that the promoters of
this enterprise are favorably mir-
pressed with the possibilities of Bill-
ingis as a distributing point and may
decide to come here.
!'I like your city very much," said

A. C. Clausen, general manager of the
American Biscuit company, who came

all the way from Crookston, Minn.,
where he resides and maintains head-
qgarters, to investigate business con-
ditions in this state, and who called at
the Gazette office yesterday.

"The right kind of sentiment pre-
vrtils among the business men and cit-
izns generally of Billings, as near as
I have been able to judge in the com-
paratively brief period of time since
u y arrival from Butte. They are pro-
gressive and in inviting.outside capt-
tAl and industries to come here dis-
play a spirit that means the gradual
u building of a great city.

An Inviting Field.
"I am inclined to think that we will

SESSION OF THE H
FRUIT GROWERS m

TO MEET IN ANNUAL CONVE 1. m

TION AT KALISPELL.

THREE DAYS THIS WEEK

Horticultural Society Announces Goo F

Progflram-Organized in Missoula

Ten Years Ago, Has Been Beneficial

to the Fruit Industry.

Yellowstone county will be repre- f
sented at the approaching tenth an-
nual meeting of the Montana Horti- I
cultural society at-Kalispell, Janua:y y
16, 17 and 18. Programs and in-
nouncements of the session have just
been received, copies having been u
mailed to orchardists throughout the
state. A splendid program has been t
arranged and the attendance is ex-
pected to be the largest in the history
of the society.

C. F. Dallmann of Missoula is presi- I
dent of the organization, and M. J.
Elrod of the state university holds the
position of secretary. The vice-preai-
dents are: J. J. Bond, Victor; W. W.
Wylie, Bozeman; A. M. Holter, Hel-
ena; O. C. Estey, Kalispell; Samuel
Dinsmore, Missoula. The trustees
are: Fred Whiteside, Kalispell; W'.
B. Harlan, Como, and T. A. McClain,

Carlton.
The horticultural society was organ- -

ized in Missoula February 23, 1898,
and has held a session annually since

that time. The meetings have been
held at various points in the state, and
have been of untold benefit in develop-
ing tne fruit industry, one of Mon-
tana's greatest resources. Twice the
meetings have been held east of the
Rocky mountains, once at Helena an.
once at Great Falls. At the meetings
topics of general interest have been
discussed, experiences in fruit growing
given, errors corrected and good ideas
exchanged.

The papers of the society are full of
information derived from experience.
The questions of suitable varieties,
methods of caring for the orchard,
pruning, irrigating, wintering trees,
protecting trees from enemies and
kindred topics have been discussed,
and pretty generally determined.
Other questions of as great impor-
tance now await settlement. Some ol
them are: Development of a market,

methods of packing for shipment, cold
storage, organization for common gool
and proper inspection of fruit.

Farmers' Institute Also.

The officers and directors feel that
r it is the duty of every man to lead

his mite to the work. The meetings
I occur but once a year, and it is de-

sired that as many persons as possible
attend and give some of their ideas.

The farmers' institute, of whic'
mention has already been made in
these columns, will be combined with
the horticultural society at the com-
t ing meetings, and the institute speak-

ers are distributed on the horticultural
program. Their presence will make
the meetings especially valuable.

i The railroads have granted one and
c one-third rate on the certificate plan,

provided there are 50 or more in at-
tendance who bought tickets of 50
cents or more in cost.

The program prepared for the ses-
sion is as follows:

Wednesday, January 16, 10 . m.
-Addresses of welcome-On behalf ofr the city of Kalispell, Mayor W. IH.

a Griffin; on behalf of the citizens, G.

R. Stannard.

establish a crack factory in Billings,
though the question will be defintely
decided at a later date. Butte is the
only other city in Montana that we
have in mind. I have spent several

days there and the field is a good one,
but probably no better than in Bill-
ings.
"I received assurance today," con-

tinued Mr. Clausen, "of the sale of
$25,000 worth of bonds should we con-
clude to erect a factory in this city. In
this event we will erect a building at a
cost of from $75,000 to $100,000, the
structure to be of brick.and one of the

best cracker plants ever put up. From
50 to 100 persons will be employed.

Cooperative Concern.
"Our factory at Crookston is a co-

operative institution. Every grocer in
the city subscribed for stock."

Mrs Clausen added that ground
would be broken in the spring, if it
was decided to locate here, and the
factory would be ready for operations

early in the following fall. He left
last night for the east. Clifford Du-
four, who is associated with Mr.
Clausen in a business way, will arrive
in a day or so from Butte and further
investigate local conditions in connec-
tiob with the proposition to erect a
cracker factory.

Responses-For the society, W. B.
Harlan, Como; for the visitors, Pro-
fessor F. B. Linfleld, Bozeman.

Address of the i3resident--C. F. Dall.
man. Missoula.

Reports of vice-presidents.
Reading the minutes of the last

meeting.
Appointing of committees.
Financial report of secretary-treais-

urer.
"What the State Horticultural So-

ciety Has Done for the Fruit Grow-
ers," George Betzer, Somers.

"Fruit Growing East of the Rocky
Mountains," R. N. Sutherlin, Great
Falls.

"Poultry as a Profit Maker," Pro-
fessor F. B. Linfield, Bozeman.

Wednesday, January 16, 2 p. m.
"How to Make the Small Farm Pay,'

T. T. Black, Whitehall.
"The Benefits of Organization," Pro-

fessor R. W. Fisher, Bozeman.
"Waste Products of the Farm and

How to Save Them," Fred Whiteside,
Kalispell.

ivening session, 7:30 o'clock.

"A Plea for the Farm," ex-Governor
it. B. Smith, Big Fork.

"The Origin of Soils," with sterecpy
ticon, C. H. Scherf, Kalispell.

Musical selection.
"Plant Disease," with stereopticon

views, Professor D. W. Swingle, Bore-
man.

Music.

Thursday, January 17.

"Pruning in General, and Market-
able Varieties," C. F. Dallman, Mia-
soula.

"The Spencer Seedless Apple," W.
B. Harlan, Como.

"Horticulture as a Profession," O.
H. Barnhill, Holt.

"Small Fruits," T, T. Black, White-
hall.

"Varieties of Apples," J. O. Read.
"What to Do With Culls," J. A. Feo-

sum, Big Fork.
"Cherries and Small Fruits," Gov-

ernor R. B. Smith, Big Fork.
"A plan for'a Cold Storage House.''

C. M. Allen, Lo Lo.
"The Forest Reserve Policy," W. .:.

Tiedt, Como.
"•inter Killings of Fruit Trees," I-

C. B. Colville.
Music.
"Home Making," C. L. Smith, Spo-

kane, Wash.
"Improved Types of Livestock,"

" with stereopticon, Professor F. B. Lin-
fiel,, Bozeman.

Music.
"Water, Its Source and Use," Pro-

l fessor M. J. Elrod, Missoula.
Music.

Friday, January 18.
"The Development of a Market," F.

J. Erfert, Missoula; W. M. Wooldridg',

Hinsdale.
"Orchard Management," Professor

R. W. Fisher, Bozeman.

"Advantages of Dairying," C. L.

Smith, Spokane, Wash.
t Report of committee on awards.

* "Some Ideas on Horticultural In-
9 spection," Professor R. A. Cooley,

jdozeman.a "Top Working Fruit," O. C. Estey.

Big Fork.
s "Bee Keeping in Montana," C. (:.

s Willis, Plains.
1 Place of meeting.

Election of officers.
Report of the committee on resolu-

1 tions.
a Report of committee on legislation.

Report of the secretary-treasurer.

Friday Evening.
Complimentary banquet, given 1;y

the citizens of Kalispell to the visiting
0 members.

WORK IS BEING I
RAPID'.Y PUSHED

IRRIGATION PROJECTS OF NORTH-

WEST IN GOOD CONDITION.

THE HUNTLEY PROJECT

Advancement Has Been Great During

Past Few Months on All Irrigation

Schemes Throughout the Northwest

Despite the Unfavorable Weather

Conditions.

Supervising Engineer H. N. Savage,

of the reclamation department of the

northwest, was in the city for sevelatl

lhours yesterday and when seen by a

Gazette reporter gave out the follow-

ing in regard to the many projects

now under way in Montana and Wyo-

ming:
"Work will be actively started on

the Milk river canal within a short

space of time at the head of that pro-

ject, a short distance from St. Mary's
lake. A large amount of machinery
has recently been shipped to Barston,

the nearest railroad terminal. When

this arrives it will be taken overland

for a number of miles and will be used

for the purpose of pushing the devel-

opment work on the big irrigation

project in that section of the country.

The work will be under the direct an-

I pervision of C. C. Babb, the resident

t engineer in charge, while preference

a will be given, as far as possible, to the

s Blackfoot Indians, as day laborers, on

't the preliminary work that will have

.to be accomplished. Hundreds of
r. these Indians will also be used during

e the coming summer on the canal prop-

r er. A large force of men is now em-

, ployed in that section of the country

a and this force will be increased to .

large degree with the advent of

CITIZENS FAVOR CARBON
Hold Mass Meeting in City Hall and

Take Suitable Action.

Party lines were lost sight of at

the citizens' mass meeting last night o0

and men of every shade of political Il

belief joined in the movement looking ca

to the creation of a new judicial dis- jr
trict composed of Yellowstone and i

Carbon counties. While the weather tl

conditions were anything but favor- si
able for a very large attendance, the

gathering at the city hall was never- a
theless a representative one and re- ti

sulted in action being taken that will R

bring out the full sentiment of the cl

community on this question
Near the close of the meeting a mo-

tion was adopted authorizing the ap- b
pointment of a committee of five to tl

draft resolutions favoring a combina- tJ
tion of Carbon and Yellowstone coun- b

ties, and to circulate petitions among h

the citizens generally with a view of ti
ascertaining their preference as be- fi

tween Carbon and Rosebud county b
The meeting opened about 8:30. On

motion A. C. Logan was elected chair- v
man. C. C. Bever was chosen secre- i
tary. In stating the object of the a

meeting E. B. Camp said the matter 5

of a judicial district had been dis- a
cussed freely in the newspapers, and t

as the bar association had changed t
front on the question, he thought it li
was time for the taxpayers to do n

something.
Opposed to Red Lodge Man.

John D. Losekamp declared that v

while he favored Carbon and Yellow- c

stone counties in the proposed ar- t

rangement for a new district. he was

strictly opposed to a Red Lodge man t

for judge. After referring in rather
uncomplimentary terms to the be-
trayal of the people of Yellowstone .1

county by their representatives in the

legislature in times past, Mr. Lose- t

kamp expressed the opinion that it I

would be useless to pass resolutions.

At this juncture Mayor Fred H.

Foster entered the hall and calls came
from different parts of the room for a I

speech. He preferred to listern for I

awhile, he said, and I. D. O'Donell 1
spoke briefly.

As a taxpayer Mr. O'Donnell remark-
ed that he was in favor of Carbon
county, the interests of whose people

were identical with those of this i
county.

"I don't think that Red Lodge will 1
get all the judgeships, as has been in- I
timated," observed the speaker. I
"That question is not worrying me in I
the least. To join Carbon and Yel- 1

lowstone would, in my opinion, be
for the best interests of all concern-

ed."
Mayor Foster Speaks.

Mayor Foster reitertated his well 1

known views on the subject, giving I
expression to those already printed in
the Gazette, and additional reasons
why Carbon and Yellowstone counties
would make a beter district than Yel-
lowstone and Rosebud.

"There is too much business for the

judge of the district as at present con-

stituted," asserted the mayor. "We
should exert ourselves in this mater. 1

I don't care who the judge is- wheth-

er he is appointed or elected- just so
we get the new district."

spring.

Huntley Project Advancing.

"Work on the Huntley project is

advancing rapidly and we expect :o
be able to have water on the ground

for the benefit of the farmers of that

section, who Will come under the big
ditch, in plenty of time for the rals-

ing of a successful crop for the com-

ing season. The government is in
charge of this work and is pushing the
completion of the ditch as fast as pos-
sible.

Diversion Dam Woric.
"Nearly all of the earth work on the

Corbett diversion dam in the Shoshone
river is completed and I understand
It that the masons have been engaged in
r placing the rock work for some time

past. Several thousand barrels of ce
ment have been used in this struc-

ture and when completed the diverting
,dam will no doubt remain there lor

e ages, as the work is being done In a

l manner that insures its solidity for

a all time to come.

a"On the big Corbett tunnel 500 men
sI are employed in the work of complet-
- ing the big bore through the moun-

tains at that place. The tunnel will

a be nearly four miles in length and

r certain portions of it have alreadvy

-been finished with concrete and ce-

' ment. When finished the big bore will

y be lighted with electricity at all times
, so that workmen may proceed to any
n portion of it in boats for the purpo:io

d of making any rep'airs that are needel

Id in the concrete work. An

l- electric line will also be car-

n ried through the tunnel in this
. manner and this cheap and wonderful

a- Inotive power will be used for vari-
t ous purposes on the other side of the
a mountains.
e "The canal that will carry the water

a from the tunnel to the rich lands of
e the opposite side of the mountains will
of be one of the most costly lines of any

g ever built in the United States. It

p- will cost 'about $40,000 pet mile, but
i- when finished will remain in first
y class condition for all time to come.

SThe Shoshone project is one of the
Sgreatest reclamation scahemes unde:-'

County Attorney Wilson was called
on and responded. He believed Yel-
lowstone county was the first con-
sideration, but in taking in a second
county he favored Rosebud for the
reason that a new judge could devote
more of his time to the business here
than would be the case if Carbon was
substituted for Rosebud.

Attorney H. C. Crippen referred to
a recent meeting of the bar associa-
tion at which the resolution favoring
Rosebud was adopted, and which he
characterized as a "warm session."

Lawyer Explains.
"I don't think the association should

be misunderstood in this connection,"
the lawyer added. "I thing probably
there were not more, than three mem-
bers of the association who in their
hearts favored Rosebud, but in order

to eliminate certain disagreeable
features of two years ago the mem-
bers took the action they did."
C. B. Clark and W. H. Donovan

voiced the prevailing sentiment of the
meeting, though the latter said "we
are between the devil and the deep
sea," referring particularly to the
action of the Yellowstone representa-
tives in the legislature in introducing
bills favorable to Rosebud and Yel-
lowstone counties for the proposed

new district, while the people here
wanted Carbon.

Mr. Bever suggested that while it
was a paramount issue the question
of a judicial district should be left
to the legislature to settle.

"Two years ago Carbon didn't want
to join Yellowstone in forming a new
district," Bever recalled, "but for some
reason they have fallen in love with

.us now."
M. C. Morris moved that a commit-

tee of five be appointed to prepare
resolutions in line with the sentiment
of the meeting. Attorney R. T. Allen
seconded the motion. At this point

Attorney T. S. Hogan advanced to the

front of the room and spoke earnestly
in opposition to the motion. He urged
that in order to secure a new district
harmony should prevail among the
citizens of this county. Mr. Hogan
called attention to the great number
of cases, both civil and criminal, now

pending in the district court here, as
proof that a new district is impera-
tive. In view of the action already
taken by the bar association he be-

lieved that the situation would be com-

plicated if the mass meeting decided
on a different course.

At the request of Mayor Fosters, the
original motion was withdrawn and he

substituted one for the appointment of
a committee of five to draft resolu-
tions and circulate petitions for the
signatures of citizens generally. The
i motion was adopted, and Chairman
3 Logan appointed the following on the
t committee: A. H. Barth, I. D. O'Don-

nell, Eugene Sampson, W. H. Dono-
van and Mayor Fred H. Foster.

A feature of the meeting was the
presence of a delegation from the

Billings Carpenters' union, empowered
to co-operate with he citizens in the
effort to create a jdicial district com-
Iposed of Carbon' and Yellowstone

counties.

taKen by the government and it is al-

most impossible for anyone to give a

good description of it. An investiga-

tion of the great work that is being

done there will be in the nature of a

surprise to the people on the outside,

and when the work is accomplishe-l

thousands of acres of desert land will

be reclaimed and made to blosom as

never before.

Sun River Project.

'Within a few days bids will be ad-
vertised for on the Sun river project

and it is expected that within a short

time that active work will be started

on that scheme. As in the Milk river

country, Indians will do the greatest

portion of the excavation for this

canal, which, when completed, will

reclaim many thousands of acres of

desert land and which in a few years'

time will be of a valuable nature to

the settlers that will locate there."
While in the city yesterday Mr.

Savage obtained a large number of

photographs in regard to the raising

and culture of the succulent sugar

beets, of which great crops have been

raised in this vicinity. He also ob-

tained different views of the immense

factory and will send these to the

reclamation department at Washing-

ton, where they will later be publish-

ed in book form by the government

on matters appertaining to this great

industry, which is so rapidly growing

throughout, not only the western

states, but the eastern communities

as well.
Mr. Savage left last evening for the

Milk river country, where he will In-

spect the work of the St. Mary's canal

and on his return to this city will visit

the Sun river project for the purpose

of inspecting the work already done
in that part of the state.

BLIZZARD IN KANSAS.

Topelka, Kan., Jan. 14.-A severe

blizzard is general over the greater

part of Kansas tonight. A large seeo
tioe oe the state is covered with sleet
and fine snow and thete is no sign of
the storm abating.


